Green supply chain management has emerged as an important organizational performance to reduce environmental risks. Choosing the suitable supplier is a key strategic decision for productions and logistics management in many firms to eliminate impact on the supply chain management. This study is used the fuzzy Decision Making Trial and Evaluation Laboratory (DEMATEL) method to find influential factors in selecting GSCM criteria. The DEMATEL method evaluates supplier performance to find key factor criteria to improve performance and provides a novel approach of decision-making information in GSCM implementation. The managerial implications and conclusions are discussed.
Introduction
The manufacturing firm has increasingly faced the environmental protection issues that force firm to the environment in their market competition. This requires with green technical capabilities in electronic industry. Environmental management has been discussed in government and industrial supply chain. All of business activities related to green supply chain management (GSCM) have played as an important role to environmental management factors applied for the purpose of business manufacturer [16] . Scholars and practitioners explore the close relationship between supplier's product quality and environmental performance influenced the customers in global market. They also consider how to manage operational firm more efficiently in the market competition [31] . Environmental impacts occur at all stages of a product's life cycle. Hence, GSCM has emerged an important strategy for helping firms to achieve profit and market share by lowering their environmental risks and impacts while raising their efficiency [41] .
affecting the environmental management, many manufacturers have directly applied collaborative by establishing the strategic partnerships with suppliers and required them in the early period of product research and development [2] in eliminating environmental impacts on GSCM implementation for manufacturing firms. Saen [28] describe that one of the most important functions of a purchasing department, helping business save material cost and increase competitive advantage is supplier selection. Furthermore, supplier selection plays a key role in an enterprise's transport business development [17] . Therefore, the enterprises assess the environmental performance of their suppliers and require suppliers to undertake measures that ensure the environmental quality of their products and processes [1] .
Through advantage of GSCM practice, firms can select from a wide variety of suppliers and leverage resources to eliminate the environmental imapcts of supply chain activities [36] [37] . Practically, firms can benefit from the development of reliable and valid criteria to GSCM practices implementation [42] . Most of methods that are used to evaluate GSCM and its implication are empirical study and interview with respondents are experts and decision makers. Tseng et al., [37] and Tseng, [34] analyzed GSCM criteria to conform firm supplier's alternatives is under the constraint of incomplete information and subjective human preferences, a phenomenon that has rarely been thoroughly examined. In addition, applications of multi criteria are imprecise, uncertain, qualitative those are handled by linguistic issues [8] [37] . Since Huang and Tseng [14] used the two-stage fuzzy piecewise regression analysis method and Tseng [35] utilized fuzzy set theory with grey possible degree to evaluate GSCM criteria in the supplier selection. In addition, Li and Wang [21] proposed a grey-based decision-making method to deal with fuzziness in supplier selection. For evaluating performance of supplier, Pi and Low [27] presented a model using Tagushi loss functions and Analytic Hierarchy process (AHP) to attain the major criteria. To aid in optimal criteria selection of GSCM, this study has used the fuzzy decision-making trial and evaluation laboratory (DEMATEL) method to demonstrate the relationship between the enterprise and criteria that might affect GSCM performance which is suitable criteria for enterprise. Previous studies has been developed the fuzzy DEMATEL as a very popular method for illustrating the structure of complicated causal relationships, as well as requiring group decision making which consists of gathering ideas and then analyzing the cause and effect relationships of complex problems [22] . According to Hori and Shimizu [12] and Wu [38] , the fuzzy DEMATEL, a mathematical computation method is not only used to evaluate the relations between cause and effect of criteria, but also presented the important of criteria which are too large to analyze the preferences using exact numerical values to become an dependent criteria and the result is more desirable for the researchers to use fuzzy logic evaluation. Fuzzy set theory defined by Zadeh [39] as a mathematical method to describe and treat ambiguity in decision making. The decision maker are stated the preferences by linguistic terms, the fuzzy set theory is the solution for such linguistic preferences or uncertainty [3] . In addition, the method illustrates the interrelationships among criteria in which the examination on each criterion uses fuzzy number and defuzzification that analyze the criteria's importance by assessing values to DEMATEL. In this study, the advantage of the fuzzy DEMATEL method is explaining the relationship between these factors which influence other factors in GSCM. Therefore, this research used the DMATEL technique to realize the direct and indirect affect among criteria, and computes the causal relationship and strength among GSCM factor.
The main objectives of this study are to evaluate the drivers that can affect the GSCM implementation; to determine the interactions among the identified drivers; and to understand the managerial implications of this research. This study is organized as follows: Section 2 provides a literature survey on GSCM implementation. Section 3 presents the research method is used to develop and validate GSCM criteria. Section 4 follows the empirical results. In section 5, implications of results are discussed. Concluding remarks are presented in section 6.
Literature review
The literature review in successful GSCM focuses on the major aspects such topics as supplier selection, green design, green purchasing and product quality that affect to GSCM implementation. Enterprises concern directly with suppliers and customers in making plan for solutions to reduce the environmental issues caused by products and production processes and for establishing objectives to improve environment [34] . Therefore, the main purpose of this study focuses to evaluate the major aspects GSCM performance criteria.
Green supply chain management (GSCM)
The implementation of GSCM that mentioned in some early literatures tried to minimize the unexpected environmental impacts of supply chain processes within the participating organizations and the whole supply chain [11] [21] [41] Vachon and Klassen (2008). Green supply chain literatures have demonstrated that GSCM focus not only on products and production processes but also includes materials sourcing on the immediate outcome of the supplier on green efforts, and on the means by which more green operations or products might be achieved, buyer requirements are often incorporated in the conceptualization of green supply chain. Thus, partners can happen simultaneously upstream with the green suppliers [4] [40].
Gilbert's [10] study indicated that greening the supply chain is the process of incorporating environmental criteria or concerns into organizational purchasing decisions and long-term relationships with suppliers. Indeed, there are three approaches to green supply chain (GSC) known as environment, strategy, and logistics. Furthermore, Bowen et al. [4] and Tseng et al. [37] defined GSCM as the direct involvement of firms with its suppliers and customers in planning jointly for solutions to reduce the environmental impact from production processes and products, for environmental management and exchange of technical information with a mutual willingness to learn about each other's operations plan, and for setting goals for environmental improvement. These activities imply strengthening cooperation among those involved to reduce the environmental impact associated with material flows in the GSCM. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to integrate that supplier selection greatly impacts the GSCM relationship.
According to Zhu and Sarkis [40] , GSCM was defined as the integration of supply chains from green purchasing which flowing from supplier to manufacturer, customer and reverse logistics throughout the so called closed-loop supply chain. According to [36] [37] , regularly, enterprises expect their suppliers to exceed environmental compliance and implement efficient, green product design, life cycle assessment and other related activities. By having extensive supplier selection under their performance evaluation, firms tend to leverage staff resources throughout the firm to eliminate the environmental impacts. Hence, GSCM criteria require the firm's supplier replacement must adopt GSCM implementation on environmental management which firms can get benefit from the development of reliable and valid criteria to practices through implementation [34] .
Proposed Method
Previous studies were offered different methods to demonstrate the interrelationships between criteria that influence to GSCM. Enarsson (1998) proposed a fishbone diagram to evaluate characteristics of green suppliers. According to Bowen et al. [4] , the relationship is analyzed the relationship between supply management capabilities and green supply practices and identified internal drivers for implementing green supply policies (strategic purchasing and supply, corporate environmental pro-activity, and supply management capabilities). In previous research, some researches offered several techniques for selecting supplier. Humphreys et al. [15] applied a hierarchical fuzzy system with scalable fuzzy membership functions to facilitate incorporation of environmental criteria in the selection process. Kannan et al. (2008) applied an integrated model which analyzes and selects green suppliers based on their environmental performance using the Interpretive Structural Modeling (ISM) and Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP). Diabat and Govindan (2010) used an ISM framework to recognize the drivers affecting to adoption of GSCM.
Tseng [36] explored a set of qualitative and quantitative measurements of environmental practice in knowledge management capability by a novel hybrid multi criteria decision-making model to address the dependence relationships of criteria with the integration of the analytical network process and DEMATEL. Chang et al. [5] determines fuzzy DEMATEL method identifies influential factors in selecting supply chain management suppliers. Walker et al. (2008) identified to base on interviews conducted at seven different private and public sector organizations; they further identified the internal drivers, as well as external drivers such as problem of selecting supplier. According to Tseng et al. [37] , all conventional SCM criteria need to be incorporated together with environmental criteria to find the most suitable supplier in a comprehensive model. However, few methods and studies have capable of demonstrating the relationship between factors that might affect SCM performance. Therefore, this study pioneer in using the fuzzy decision-making trial and evaluation laboratory (DEMATEL) method to select which the GSCM criteria suit enterprises. The advantage of the DEMATEL method is the capability of revealing the relationship between these factors which influence other factors. This study obtains direct and indirect influence among criteria using the DEMATEL technique [37] . Few studies applied the DEMATEL and the hybrid method which has been successfully evaluated to solving particular management solution in many fields. Hence, this study evaluated the drivers of GSCM implementation to understand the relationship on environmental management.
Supplier selection highly impacts the GSCM relationship. Manufacturing performance of the supply chain relationship influences directly GSCM effect. Therefore, this research applied a fuzzy DEMATEL to evaluate the problem and develop GSCM performance through good supplier selection.
Proposed GSCM Criteria
Vachon and Klassen (2006) investigate environmental collaboration demands the buying organization develop cooperative activities to handle environmental activities in the supply chain. Choosing the drivers that are important to implementing GSCM practices involves a literature review and a decision-making team which includes experts from the industry. The major criteria involved in this study are given in Figure 1 .
Criteria Sources
Environmental collaboration with suppliers ( (13) Carr and Smeltzer (1999) The number of patents (14) Damanpour and Wischnevsky (2006) Degree of innovativeness of R&D green products (15) Damanpour and Wischnevsky (2006) Figure 1 . The Criteria of GSCM
Methodology
This session justified using linguistic information in complex evaluation systems. A complex evaluation environment can be divided into subsystems to more easily judge differences and measurement scores. The proposed hybrid method is used to construct a visual map for further strategic decision
Fuzzy set theory
Many organizations have adopted group decision to find a satisfactory solution in real decision-making problems. Group decision is to get an agreement through interaction of many experts, and then an acceptable determination can be obtained [6] . Let X be the universe of discourse, X = {x 1 , x 2 , x 3 …x n }. A fuzzy set Ã of X is a set of order pairs {x 1 , ƒ Ã (x 2 ))}, where ƒ Ã : X  [0, 1] is the membership function of Ã and ƒ Ã (x i ) stands for the membership degree of x i in Ã Further, in achieving a favorable solution, the group decision making is usually important to any organization. This is because the process of arriving at a consensus is based upon the reaction of multiple individuals, whereby an acceptable judgment may be obtained. To deal with the research problems in uncertainty, an effective fuzzy aggregation method is required. Any fuzzy aggregation method always needs to contain a defuzzification method because the results of human judgments with fuzzy linguistic variables are fuzzy numbers. The term defuzzification refers to the selection of a specific crisp element based on the output fuzzy set, which converts fuzzy numbers into crisp score. This study applies the converting fuzzy data into crisp scores developed by Opricovic and Tzeng [26] , the main procedure of determining the left and right scores by fuzzy minimum and maximum; the total score is determined as a weighted average according to the membership functions. To integrate the different opinions of evaluators, this research adopted the synthetic value notation to aggregate the subjective judgment for k evaluators, given by
The DEMATEL method
The DEMATEL method is especially practical and useful for visualizing the structure of complicated causal relationships with matrices or digraphs [9] . The matrices or digraphs portray a contextual relation between the elements of the system, in which a numeral represents the strength of influence. Hence, the DEMATEL method can convert the relationship between the causes and effects of criteria into an intelligible structural model of the system. The DEMATEL method has been successfully applied in many fields [7] [12] [29] [32] . The essentials of the DEMATEL method suppose that a system contains a set of criteria
, and the particular pairwise relations are determined for modeling with respect to a mathematical relation. The solving steps are as follows: first step, generating the directrelation matrix; second, normalizing the direct-relation matrix; third, obtaining the total-relation matrix; fourth, producing a causal diagram; fifth, obtaining the dependence matrix, the sum of each column in the total-relation matrix is equal to 1 by the normalization method and then the dependence matrix can be acquired.
The application procedures of fuzzy DEMATEL
To further explore the fuzzy DEMATEL research method in uncertainty, the analysis procedures are explained as follows:
Step 1: Identifying decision goal-gathering the relevant information to evaluate the advantages and disadvantages and monitoring the results to ensure the goals are achieved. This is necessary to form two expert committees for group knowledge to achieve the goals.
Step 2: Developing evaluation criteria and survey instrument-this is important to establish a set of criteria for evaluation. However, the criteria have the nature of complicated relationships within the cluster of criteria. To gain a structural model dividing evaluation criteria into the cause and effect groups, the fuzzy DEMATEL is appropriate to be applied in this study. Acquiring the responded instrument-to ensure the relationships among the evaluation criteria, it is necessary to consult two groups of experts to confirm reliable information of the criteria influences and directions.
Step 3: Interpret the linguistic information into fuzzy linguistic scale using linguistic information to convert fuzzy assessments applying in defuzziffied and aggregated as a crisp value j w .
Step 4: Analyze the criteria into causal and effect diagram-the crisp value is composed of the initial direct relation matrix. 
Result
This research uses 15 evaluation criteria and symbols as follows: environmental collaboration with suppliers (C1), collaboration between product designers and supplier to reduce waste and eliminate product environmental impact (C2), supplier relationship closeness (C3), satisfy customer needs (C4), the product conformance quality (C5), flexibility of supplier (C6), internal service quality (C7), green design (C8), green purchasing (C9), ISO 14000 (C10), internal green production plan (C11), cleanser production (C12), the needs of their suppliers (C13), the number of patents (C14) and degree of innovativeness of R&D green products (C15). The fuzzy DEMATEL method is used to estimate the influence of each criterion in supplier selection. This study is designed to compare the importance of each criterion to represent the degree of significance.
This study applies the fuzzy DEMATEL to GSCM performance in order to build up a cause and effect model for GSCM supplier selection. This study conducts four proposed steps to investigate the empirical date as follows:
Step 1: Set up the Direct-Relation Matrix The first step of fuzzy DEMATEL sets up a direct-relation matrix from data collect as Table 3 Step 2: Transform triangular fuzzy numbers into the direct relation matrix The study computes triangular fuzzy numbers. The questionnaire are defuzzified as a crisp value which obtains the ij w . Table 4 The triangular fuzzy matrix C1  C2  C3  C4  C5  C6  C7  C8  C9  C10  C11  C12 C130.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000
Step 3: Obtaining average value The study identifies a generalized direct relation matrix from the total amount of all initial direct relation matrix. Table 5 The DEMATEL initial direct relations matrix   C1  C2  C3  C4  C5  C6  C7  C8  C9  C10  C11  C12  C13  C14 Step 4: Establish the generalized direct relation matrix The research attains a generalized direct relation matrix through formula (1) in which all principal elements. The generalized direct relation matrix is shown as Table 6 Step 5: Set up the total relation matrix The total relation matrix is acquired using Eq (3) from the generalized direct relation matrix. The total relation matrix is shown as Step 6: Obtaining the sum of rows and columns (The prominence and relation for cause and effect) The sum of rows and the sum of columns are separately denoted as D and R to figure out cause and effect Table 8 The prominence and relation for cause and effect
Research result show the most important eight criteria with importance value to evaluate into the cause, namely collaboration between product designers and supplier to reduce waste and eliminate product environmental impact (C2), supplier relationship closeness (C3), satisfy customer needs (C4), the product conformance quality (C5), flexibility of supplier (C6), internal service quality (C7), green design (C8), the needs of their suppliers (C13) and degree of innovativeness of R&D green products (C15). These criteria have higher importance value than environmental collaboration with suppliers (C1), green purchasing (C9), ISO 14000 (C10), internal green production plan (C11), cleanser production (C12) and the number of patents (C14). Based on the causal diagram, the study finds evaluation criteria of causal relationship. Hence, two cause and effect groups imply the meaning of the influencing criteria in GSCM.
Managerial Implication
According to the findings, several implications of management are derived. It would be essential to control and pay attention to the cause group criteria in advance. This is because the cause group criteria imply the meanings of the influencing criteria, whereas the effect group criteria denote the meaning the influenced criteria [9] . Based on the results of the total relation matrix in Table 5 , this study finds evaluation criteria of causal relationships among GSCM supplier selection from the fuzzy DEMATEL method to depict in GSCM implementation. According to the evaluations results, these nine evaluation criteria are more important than other evaluation criteria. Moreover, each evaluation criteria shows a frequent interactive relation with other evaluation criteria [5] .
According to Figure 2 , the research can acquire valuation cues for making accurate decision. The company knows the influence degrees among criteria are different to find the key criterion for improving the performance in GSCM based on the result of total matrix ( Table 5 ). The study findings the causal diagrams are as follow. First, if the enterprise wants to obtain high performance in the effect criteria, it would control and pay more attention to the "cause criteria" beforehand (Tseng, 2011) . The criteria (C2, C3, C4, C5, C6, C7, C8, C13 and C15) are influence dispatching evaluation criteria. These criteria influence C1, C9, C10, C11, C12 and C14). Since if the company wanted to improve the effectiveness of a specific criterion (e.g., C1, C9, C10, C11, C12 and C14), it would be necessary to pay extremely attention to (C2, C3, C4, C5, C6, C7, C8, C13 and C15). This is because (C2), (C3), (C4), (C5), (C6), (C7), (C8), (C13) and (C15) are the influencing criteria, while (C1), (C9), (C10), (C11), (C12) and (C14) is influenced criterion. Then, it is easier for a company to find the performance of the appropriate suppliers by using the results [43] .
Secondly, even though the experts did not realize collaboration between product designers and supplier to reduce waste and eliminate product environmental impact (C2) as very important evaluation criterion of significance, this criterion commonly interacted with other criterion. Additionally, experts did not consider environmental collaboration with suppliers (C1) as less important and significant evaluation criterion, this criterion interacted quite little with other criteria generally. On the other hand, form the cause diagram, the results implies that satisfy customer needs (C4) is the central criterion for evaluating indirectly the criterion of C1, C2, C3, C5, C6, C7, C8, C9,C10, C11, C12, C13, C14 and C15. Obviously, the result shows that satisfy customer needs (C4) is the most important and the most influencing the criterion because its position has the highest intensity of relationship to other criteria. Thirdly, the study indicated that the high value criteria have large influences on others criteria and that are opposite side. Moreover, the framework can be applied as analytical tool to evaluate the GSCM supplier selection. Thus, the evaluators are most concerned about the performance when selecting the appropriate green suppliers to GSCM activities.
Concluding remarks
This study used DEMATEL method to evaluate the drivers of GSCM implementation. The result of this study can hopefully help the company evaluate and analyze the suitable supplier which focuses on this research. The results show that the satisfy customer needs criteria has the greatest influence among the criteria for selecting suppliers. This research suggest that the manufacture wanting to evaluate or select suppliers should offer suppliers to notice environment as well as product which satisfy customer needs, since this evaluation criterion highly affects other factors. In addition, the manufacturing industry frequently pays attention to environmental collaboration with suppliers, internal green production plan and the number of patent. However, it was not the exact factor to value the evaluation of significance, it still can effectually help the enterprises to choose GSCM supplier.
According to analysis results, the satisfy customer needs criteria could directly or indirectly influence many others factor such as environmental collaboration with suppliers, collaboration between product designers and supplier to reduce waste and eliminate product environmental impact, supplier relationship closeness, the product conformance quality, flexibility of supplier, internal service quality, green design, green purchasing, ISO 14000, internal green production plan, cleanser production , the needs of their suppliers, the number of patents and degree of innovativeness of R&D green products. Furthermore, the company could extremely pay attention to the collaboration between product designers and supplier to reduce waste and eliminate product environmental impact, supplier relationship closeness, satisfy customer needs, the product conformance quality, flexibility of supplier, internal service quality, green design, the needs of their suppliers and degree of innovativeness of R&D green products. Hence, the research used DEMATEL approach to help the company to evaluate the GSCM criteria.
